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Burke again its championship

SOUTHERN LADIES
CHAMPIONSHIP
for the second consecutive time at

The BURKE THIRTY
Follow the of the Champions

THE BURKE GOLF
NEWARK,

STEADY MAN Sole and Heel
of Sturdy Rubber

"

Patent applied for

Makes Practical Golf
The truncated cones on the sole
are where
the stance comes under the
ball of the foot.
These cones prevent slipping.
They the soil. They never-tea- r

the turf or green.
Lighter than
shoes, they're com-
fortable. Sewn to leather,
Steady Man and Heels
do not "draw" the feet.

For Sale By
Leading Pros
And Dealers

Ball shows qualities

Won
Atlanta, Georgia, with

lead

CO.
OHIO

the Most Shoe

positioned precisely

grip

ordinary "spiked"
thoroughly

Soles

Unnecessary to change shoes
for luncheon or between games.
They do not disfigure rugs or
floor.

Fine, too, for the tennis court,
or yachting.

Easily attached to your friendly
old shoes, at W. N. Foye's.

Ask your club "Pro" for them.
Or, a line to us will ensure
your getting them.

The Stedman Products Company
SOUTH BRAINTREE, MASSACHUSETTS

MANY NEW HOMES BUILT
AT PINEHURST DURING

PAST YEAR

The past summer has witnessed the

usual amount of building in Pinehurst.
While houses in process of construction

are not so much in evidence as they were

when there were fewer and more vacant

lots, the amount of money expended in

building operations here during the past
twelve months probably materially ex-

ceeds that spent for similar purposes in
any previous year.

In addition to new work a great deal

of labor and material have gone into the

completion of houses commenced a year
ago but not finished in time for occupancy
last season.

On McCaskill road north of the

Carolina Hotel the Sandhill Construction

Company have completed the five cottages
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of the

they commencftd last year and all are

furnished and ready for
the Craven, the Clarendon,

the Berkeley, the Ashley and the
Cartaret, named for characters prominent
in early North Carolina history. These
houses have six rooms and two baths
each, and are heated with warm air fur-

naces. In the midst of these is the Vance
built and owned by 0. H. Stutts and
A. S. Newcomb.

On the same road but further the
west near the beautiful residence of Mr.

H. Bradford Lewis, which was completed
last winter, Mr. C. S. Waterhouse is build-

ing a new winter home. . Mr. and Mrs.
Waterhouse are well known and highly
esteemed in Pinehurst having spent many
winters at the Carolina. During the past
two seasons they occupied the
Mistletoe owned by Mr. W. J. MacNab
where they will live this fall pending
the completion of the new house which
will be ready about January 1st.

Mr. Waterhouse 's plans are from the
office of Davis, McGrath and Kiessling,
of New York, and provide for a cottage
bungalow with living room and dining
room combined, two bedrooms

two baths and a sun down
stairs and three bed rooms, a bath and a
den or office upstairs.

On the corner of Shaw and Linden
Roads beyond the residence of Mr. H. W.
Priest and on the lot adjoining that of
the late Judge Steele, Dr. M. W. Marr

TEE PINEEUBST OUTLOOK

is building an elaborate residence of old

English half timber design. The lowei

story is of brick veneer while above that
is of stucco with timbers exposed. Th

plans were drawn by Kelly and Graves ol

Boston and every sort of modern com-for- t

and convenience have been provided.

This is a great addition to the beautiful

group of houses in that vicinity and

when completed will reflect much credit

on both owner and Dr. and
Mrs. Marr are too well known to need au
introduction.

On Beulah Hill road, Mr. Jas. Barber,

who has built houses in Pinehurst until
he has apparently contracted the habit,

has completed his fireproof bungalow,
and it is a model of refinement and sub-

stantial dignity. This house is unique iD

the Sandhills and is probably more nearly
fireproof than any dwelling in the state.
The walls are of concrete as are also the
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A view of one many peach orchards surrounding Pinehurst

occupancy.
These are

to

have

kitchen,
with porch

architect.

floors, and even the partitions are of
asbestos blocks. The sash and outside
doors are of metal, and the roof timbers
and sheeting are about all there is in the
construction that could burn. As the
roof is tiled there is no possibility ol
ignition from without, so the risk of fire
is reduced to the minimum. The simpU
dignity of this house is especially pleasing.

On the triangle opposite the residence
of Mr. Geo. A. Magoon which was cut
off from, the Carolina Hotel grounds by
the extension of Chinquapin road, Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Barr, .formerly of
Pittsburgh but now of Pinehurst, have
built a most charming house that fits
its location as though it had grown there.
Plans for this were made by Mr. Geo. B.
Keyser of New York, but Mr. and Mrs.
Barr have been here all summer and Mr.
Barr has been 1 ' on the job ' ' every minute.
As the work has progressed Mr. Ban
has from time to time made such changes
as would add comfort, convenience and;

attractiveness, and the result is the evo-

lution of a home that is a marvel of
completeness and general excellence in
every respect.

There are living room, solarium, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, servants room and
bath on the first floor and four bedrooms,,
two baths and sleeping porch upstairs.
The garage is in the basement, which is-

also equipped with a laundry, coal closets,
etc.

(Continued on Page 11.)


